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Shower & Outdoor Speaker

Charging the battery
1.  Insert the included charging cable into the type-C port on the 

bottom of the speaker and plug it into a power source. You will 
see an LED light indicator turn on, showing that the speaker 
is charging.

2.  After the speaker is fully charged, the LED light indicator will 
turn off.

Bluetooth pairing
1.  Turn the speaker on by holding the power button down for 

a few seconds until you hear a sound indicator and the LED 
lights come on.

2.  Turn on the device you wish to pair with the U Speaker-Hydro 
and activate the Bluetooth function. Search for the Bluetooth 
pairing name “U Speaker-Hydro” and click to pair. You will hear 
a sound indicating that the speaker has paired automatically.

Stereo mode (for two speakers only)
1.  Begin by clearing all U Speakers from your Bluetooth list 

by selecting “Forget Device” and make sure that NO other 
devices around are connected (like an iPad, laptop etc.)

2.  Turn both speakers on. Next, double click the power button on 
one of the speakers and wait until you hear a sound indicating 
that the speakers have successfully paired. One speaker 
should have a flashing light, and the other speaker should 
have a solid light.

3.  Turn on the Bluetooth function on your device. You will see two 
options for the “U Speaker-Hydro” on your Bluetooth list. Wait 
up to 20 seconds, until only one “U Speaker-Hydro” option is 
visible and select to pair. You will hear a sound indicating that 
the speaker has paired automatically. U
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1. Elastic band
2. Speaker
3. LED indicator
4. TYPE-C port
5.  Volume Decrease button
6.  Power button
7. LED light button
8. Microphone 
9. Volume Increase button

IPX6: Can resist high-pressure, heavy sprays of water. 
Don’t submerge in water.

Power Rating   4W

Frequency Response   20HZ-16KHZ 

THD   <1% 

S/N   ≥80DB 

Speaker Parameter   4Ω 4W diameter 45mm 

Battery   3.7V/ 700mAh 

Bluetooth Version   V5.0 

Product Size    ø70X48mm 

Product Weight   156g

Specifications

Water ResistanceInstructions for controls
(See the speaker diagram on the next page for reference)
 
Turn the speaker on: 
Press the power button for 2 seconds.
Changing volume:
To increase volume: Hold down the Volume Increase button.
To decrease volume: Hold down the Volume Decrease 
button.
To change songs:
Skip a song: Click the volume increase button once.
To go to previous song: Click the volume decrease button 
once.
To Play/Pause: Click the power button once. If you are 
receiving a call while connected to the speaker, you may 
follow the same instructions to reject the incoming call.
To use the LED light function: Hold down the LED light 
button to activate the color changing option. The default 
setting will show the lights changing along with the beat of 
the music played. If you prefer a solid color to be displayed, 
click on the LED light button until you reach the desired color 
choice. To turn the light off, hold down the LED button until 
the light is off. 
Camera remote control: To take a photo, open your camera 
app and click the M button on your speaker twice to take a 
picture. The selfie remote control will work with most social 
media or camera apps.
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